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RELEASE INFO 
ARTIST: KOLLIER & NICK BEHRMANN 
TITLE: “AFTER DARK EP”  
FORMAT: MP3/WAV 
LABEL: V.I.M. RECORDS 
CAT. No: VIMBREAKS ANN25 
RELEASE DATE:EARLY SEPTEMBER 
GENRE: Tech-Funk 
COVER DESIGN: 246 Design 

He started to read the reviews and found that he had drunk the vermouth without ever noticing it. He
ordered another and returned the pencil to the waiter. He was stiII reading the reviews when the girl
came in bringing her heavy envelope of letters. "I didn't know they'd come," she said. "Let me see them.
Please let me see them." The waiter brought her a vennouth and putting it down saw the picture as the
girl unfolded a clipping. "C'est Monsieur?" he ·asked. ''Yes it is," the girl said and held it up for him to
see. "But differently dressed," the waiter said. "Do they write about the marriage? May I see a picture of
Madame?" "Not about the marriage. Criticisms of a book by Monsieur." 
"Magnificent," said the waiter who was deeply moved. "Is Madame also a writer?" 
"No," the girl said not looking up from the clippings. "Madame is a housewife."The waiter laughed
proudly. "Madame is probably in the cinema.” They both read clippings and then the girl put the one she
was reading down and said, "I'm frightened by them and all the things they say. How can we be us and
have the things we have and do what we do and you be this that's in the clippings?" "I've had them
before," the young man said. ''They're bad for you but it doesn't last." 

1.KOLLIER & NICK BEHRMANN “Warehouse” 
2.NICK BEHRMANN & KOLLIER “Night Hiker” 

Available Early September from selected major online retailers. 
PLEASE SEND US YOUR FEEDBACK….. 
www.vimrecords.com                                                         
www.soundcloud.com/vim-records.com 
https://soundcloud.com/kollier 
https://soundcloud.com/nickbehrmann 

                                                                              V.I.M.RECORDS 
                                                       We’re concerned with those that deal in change 
                                                  G.Papandreou Street 22, 54645, Thessaloniki, Greece 
                                                  www.vimrecords.com- www.myspace.com/vimrecords                              
              

PREVIEWS ON SOUNDCLOUD 
https://soundcloud.com/v-i-m-records/vimbreaks-ann25-kollier-nick-behrmann-after-dark-ep-previews 
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BEATPORT LINK 
https://www.beatport.com/release/after-dark-ep/2095898
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